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By letter of 15 Scptember L976, the Committee on social Affairs,
Emplolment and Education requested authorization to draw up a report
on the Fourth Report on the Activitics of the Europcan Social Fund - :-g7'.

Authorization wae givcn by the President of thc European parliamcnt
in his lctter of 8 October 1976. Ihe Cornmittee on Budgets was aekcd for
its opinion.

on 23 Septedber L976, the committee on Social Affalrs, Ernplolzmcnt
and Education appointed I{r CARO rapporteur.

It considered the draft report at its meetings of 28 October Lg76,
26 January and 17 February L977.and unanimously adopted the motion for
a resolution and the explanatory statenent on 17 February Lg77.

Present: llr van der Gun, chiirman; l,tr caro, rapporter:r; l,tr Albers,
!!r A. Bertrand (dcputizlng for l,lr Granelli), !,!r cartrrntier, Irtrs casaanmagnago
cerretti, l,tr creed, litr Dondelinger, t'Irs Dunwoody, Lady Fishcr of Rcdnal,
l'fr Glinnc, It'tr o. Hansen, l'Ir Kavanagh, lltrs KGllett-Bowman, l,tk Lezzi,
l'tr llartens (deputizing for l,!r Santer), l,tr Mcintz, Lord l,lurray of Gravcsend,
!,!r Pisonl , llr schreLber (dcputizing for l,lr Adams), l,!r schyns, I,Ir wawrzik,
ttr YcatB.

Thc opinlon of the Committcc on Budgcts is attachcd.
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A

The Committee on Social Affairs, Emplqlment and Education hereby submits

to the European Parliament the follovring motion for a resolution together
with explanatory statement:

ITIOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

on the Fourth Report on the activities of the European Scial fund - 1975

- having regard
Seial Fund -

- having regard
and Education

to the Fourth Report on the activities of the EuroPean

L97s (coM(76) 338 final),

to the report of the Conunittee on Social Affairs, Enplqfment

and the opinion of the Committee on Budgets (De.578 /76),

I. Notes with satisfaction the Commission's punctual submission of the
1975 Report on the activities of the Social Fund and welcomes the new

method of presentation embodied in it;

2. Points out, ho,rrever, that this e><traustive account Ln L977 of the Fund's

activities in 1975 should be of more than merely academic interest and

should provide lessons for future financial yearsi

3. Calls on the Comnission therefore to discuss with the European Parliament,

thoroughly and in good time, its views on the new reform of the EuroPean

Social Fund, which have to be submitted by I May 1977 aE the latest;

Notes with satisfaction that in 1975 the Fund's resrources were for the

first time actually distributed on a priority basio to the neediest

Mcmber StateE, but expresses its misgivings in view of the fact that the

5@. contribution which beneficiaries of the Fund are required to make

torards the financing of their projects rePresents too heavy a burden

for the states that are most dependent on aid and helps to PerPctuate
thc economic imbalance betwren the Member States of the Communitics;

Urgcs the publication of comparable reports on the utllization of the

Fund, both at national and Cornmunity levcl, particularly with a vicw to
climinating J-nformation discquilibrLa bctween thc varioug national

admlntatrationg.

Emphaelzes that, in vLew of the continulng ecrioue cmployment eltuatlon
!n the European CommunLty, the J.mplcmentation of a vigorous pollcy is
prgently required in this sector; to this end it ie vital to improve

and intensify the Fund and to harmonize national and CorununLty priorities;

4.

5.

6.
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7. Considers the Fund's resources as most inadequate in view of the

gravity and dimensions of the economic problems facing the community

and the high e:<pectations its citizens have of the Fund as a remedy

for the crisis;

E.StressesthattheSocialFund.sresourceswillgaininpractical
significanceiftheirutilizationiscoordinatedwiththoseofthe
other CommunitY Funds;

g.Considersthatcontrolofthedeterminationofthebasicpolicyof
theFundisessentialinordertoimprovesutrrrvisionofthc
allocationofFundresourcesandoftheimplementationofassistcd
Projects

10. !.eels that it is important to find solutions to the problems of shortage

of Etaff and technical problems with which the administration of the

Fund ie faced; reiterates the criticism levelled on repeated occasions

inpreviougyearsbytheEuroPeanParliamentregardingthestaffingof
the Fund,s administration and control services and deplores the budgetary

restrictions which will continue to stand in the way of the required

increase in the number of staff, and accordingly endorses the opinion of

the Committee on Budgets;

11. condemns, in the interests of budgetary clarity and integrity, thc uae of
,shifts' (glissements) as an extrcmcly dubious budgetary practice' and

urges the commieeion to eliminata thc factors giving rise to thla

Procedurc;

12. RcAardB, wlth a vl-cw to cnEurlng the cfficient operation of thc Social

Fund, particularly ln rafcrcnce to tha pcndlng rGform of thc fund, the follollng

aa csgcntlal Polnte:

- strict budgetary managemcnt within the framcwork of a medium-term

multiannual budget,

- observance of specific time-limits to corresPond with the financial

resources then required,

- indication of financial requiremente resulting from Mcdber States'

applications prior to finalization of the budget and harmonization of

diverging priorities which come to light when requircments are

announced,

- strengthening of ex-post control- in view of the Fund's great importance

for structuring the Corununity's eocial policy, Eo as to prevent

speculation with the aPpropriations,

- more flexibility in administrative procedurcs to enable thc foregoing

points to be imProved;
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13. Calls on those of its committees coneerncd to
aseistance in working out ways to improvc the
the Social Fund's objectives;

give constructive
implcrncntation of

14. Instructs its president
of ite commLttee to the
Communities.

to forward thie reeolution and the report
Council and Commiesion of thc European

PE 46.635/fin.



B

EXPI,ANATORY STATEMENT

I. GENERAL REMARKS

1. On 28 July 1975, Pursuant to Article 6 of the council Regulation (EEC)

No. 858 of 24 April Lg'72, the commission submitted to the council and European

parliament its Fourth Report on the activities of the EuroPean social Fund

(for the 1975 financial year)r which, besides outlining the Fund's activities

in the year concerned, also includes forecasts of e:<penditure for action to be

taken pursuant to Arts. 4 and 5 of the council Decision of I February 197I on

the reform of the EuroPean social Fund, together with the draft budget for

1977 and forecasts for L978'

whilst the first three commission reports (for L972, 1973 and 1974) con-

tained er<planatory summaries of the legal basis and administrative procedures

topromoteasatisfactoryunderstandingoft,heactivitiesoftheFund,the
1975 reporU assumes that thie information is novr sufficiently well-knoe''n'

Moreover, Article 11 of the council Decision of I February 1971 referred

to above provides for a review by the councll of the effectB Of the reform of

the social Fund after five yearg and ca118 on the coffirisElon to give its

oPinlonbylMayL}TTatthelatestonproblemsarlsinginthecourseofthe
Fund's operation and to propose improvements'

2. In the circumstances, your Committee on Social Affairs, Employment and

Education is mainly interested in the 1975 report from the point of view of

the prospects for a further reform of the social Fund and the determination of

priorities which have become aPParent as a result of the economic and social

trends in the community during the years that have elapsed since the first

reform, particularly in the employment sector; because, without wishing to

detract from the commission's report on the Fund's activities in 1975 - an

extrcmely informative clocumcnt - thc committee would regard it aa belng of no

more than historical interest unless lessons rderedrawn from it noo which could

be put to use in the forthcoming reform proposals' As Mr KAVANAGH' raPPorteur

for the Committee on Social Affairs and Employment on the L974 report2 pointed

out last Year:

.fhereisnoquestionthat,invi.ewofthesteadilydeterioratingeconomic
situation and the effects this has on the labour market, the original

conceptofthenewFund,aSameansofpursuinganactiveCommunity
employmentpolicythroughthebestpossibleadaptationoftheentire
labour force in terms of Community priorities, must be e><panded' It is

Doc. cOM(76) 338 final
Doc. 445/75, P.a

1

2
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no longer eirough to maintain fuIl employment, combat under-employment

and promote further vocational training; top priority must novr be givcn

to combat,ing unemployment.'

3. It can only be described as regrettable - and meanwhile, perhaps, for
certain Meriber States, dangerous - that the situation on the Community employ-

ment market in 1975 not only did not improve, but even worsened, and this
trend continued, to a certain extent, in 1975. For example, between October

1975 and October 1976 unemployment in the Community rose by 3.5% (from

5,O7L,000 to 5,250,000), and the number of women out of work rose by 11.5%.

These overall figures for the Conununity fail to make clear

(a) the widely-diverging trends at national level and

(b) the differing degree to which specific sectors and regions have

been affected.

It ehould be pointed out in this connection that, in accordance with the

principles underlying the reform of the Fund, the Commission has given priority

to applicaLions from those t{ember State8 with the most pressing structural

and regional problems, rather than applying the criterion of size of indlvidual

national contributions. 
.

II. MAIN FACTORS IN TIIE PIANNED REORC'ANIZATION OF TTiE FUND

4. Whilst it does not seen absolutely necessary to reproduce in this report

the trends and statistical data given in the Commission's document, certain '

budgetary procedures - in particular the 'shifts' (glissements), but also

the ,recommitments' (r6engagements) - do provide grounds for concern that
ttreir application, especially on this scale, seriously undermines the value

of the final figures both as regards the integrity and clarity of the budget.

In 1975, as the Commission's report states, the 'shifts' increased
1ConslcterabfY .

Ttre conunission states2 :

'In 1975 'shifts' increased considerably
appropriations involved. Whereas during

in number, as did the amount

the period L972 to 1974 onlY

of
32

Ttranks to the 'shift' it is possible for appropriations cancelled during
a financial year to be utilized at a later- date. RePresentins ? kind of
acquired right, horever, it influences subsequent decisions by interfering
wi[tr ttre assessment of applications for aid according to the criterion of
priority. rt also leads to an inadequacy of funds ovring to the mortgage
which it places on future resources.

See De. cOM(76) 338 final, p.30
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,shifts, were recorded from a totaL of 375 approvals, that is less than one-

tenth, fox L975 alone, almost four-tenths of the approvals, 92 out- of 237,

involved accounting shifts. under Article 4, shifts accounted for 30 million

u.a. compared with final total commitments of 130 million u.a.i under Article

5 the figure was 100 million u.a. out of final total commitments of 242 million

u.a.'

5. particular reference must be made to problems relating to administrative

procedures and financial management, which have led to striking delays in

the granting and payment of assistance. TLre result of this has been that a

number of projects for which applications had already been lodged were started

before the corunission had even taken a decision on payment, thus prejudicing

that decision.

Attention should be paid to the rumoursl already being circulated about

the Commission's proposed improvements, the tenor of which is that the Commission

will decide at the end of the year on a general aid plan for the follovring year

in each Member State. Ttris plan will be decided on the basis of the Programmes

submitted by each state, with ttre Fund's intervention rate ranging from 50 to

55% of the estimated costs of national and sectoral requirements. control

would be assured by paying uP to 5@/o of the aid in respect of an approved

project in advance, but withholding at least 25% unLLL after the results had

been checked.

6'. Whilst up until ncmr there has been no ciiEcuesion, e:cePt with ltaly'

on the Fund's structures, i.e., its division into measures under Article 4 fot

retraining specific groups of workers for other jobs and measures under Article

5 on the elimination of long-term structural and regional imbalance in the

emplqgment market, the matter of the Fund's inadequate financial resources

cannot be criticized strongly enough. As part of the forthcoming reform of

the Social Fund ttre previously rather arbitrary differentiation of aid measures

aecording to Arts. 4 'G 5, hOcv€r, will have to be reviewed, particularly in

Ehe light of the aPproval whlch the Council is reguired to give for any trans-

fers of aPProPriations.

r Practice has shovrn that various lleilber States have been able to acquire

several times ttre amounts usually authorized by splitting their 'Article 4'

and ,Article 5' contracts so that they overtap. Ttre hope cherished particularly

by the mosL severely affected countries and regions of the Community' that

ttre European institutions will establish priorities in the contcxt of a

Community seial policy and thus break the vicious circle which resulte from
J-
1' Agence EuroPe, 30.12.1976, P.11
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the fact that it is predominantly the wealthy regions and industrial sectors
which attract investment and thus create new jobs, must be fulfilled by en-
dor'ring the Fund with really adequate resources. Ttris applies particularly to
sectors which have only recently been included in the Fund,s terms of
reference: handicapped persons, migrant workers and youttr.

7. In this connection the Committee on Social Affairs, Employment and
Education must also consider the suggestions put before it by Mrs KELLETT-
BOI{!{ANI. rt certainly cannot be regarded as unimportant ttrat national budgets
are drastically reducing expenditure aimed at maintaining the standard of
living of certain sectors of the population, thus denying them any chance of
saving themselves from social decline. Ivtrs KELLETT-BoWMAN,s Important eugges-
tlon that ways should be eought to raiae additlonal resourcea for the Fund hrittr
a view to flnancing inportant projecte whLch are aa yet not covered by the
lund'! tormr of rofcrsnca mutt rocelve serious consideration.

III. CONCLUSIONS

8. A fundamental difficulty up to nour has lain in the differing priorities
and procedures as well as in the inflexibilities of national social security
systems on the one hand and those of the European Social Fund on the other.
The success of the proposed improvements nor,r being awaited will depend to a
very large extent on whether these dangers can be adequately o,/ercomei this
will mean on the one hand no return to the principle of reimbursement accor-
ding to size of contribution, and on the other no restriction on flexibility
as regards ways of providing assistance.

If this is to be achieved, the Committee on Seial Affairs, Employment
and Education considers that the folloriring points must, be regardcd as cEsential
ln the forthcomlng rcform of the Socla1 Fund:

strict budgetary management wittrin the framework of a medium-term multi-
annual budget,

observance of specific time-limits to correspond with the financial resources
then required;

indication of financial requirements resulting from l,lember States, appli-
cations prior to finalization of the budget and harmonization of diverging
priorities which come to light when requirements are announced,

strengthening of ex-post control in view of the Fund's great importance for
structuring the Community's social policy, so as to prevent speculation with
the appropriations,

I- PE 46.2LL
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- more flexibility in administrative procedures to enible the foregoing
points to be imProved.

The committee also e)q)ects as a matter of course to take part from the

earliest stage in deliberationE on reorganization so that it can make its
ourn constructive contribution to this reform.
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OPINION OF IITIE COMMITIEE ON BUDGETS

Draftsman: Mr. M. B. YEATS

At its meeting on 3 N9vember 1976, the Committee on Budgets appointed
ltr Yeats draftsman. rt considered the draft opinion at its meeting of
15/16 January 1977 and adopted it unanimously.

Present: Iqr Lange, Chairman; Mr Yeats, Draftsman; Lord Bessborough,

llr Delmotte (deputizing for ltr Faure) , ltr Fletcher, I{r Meintz
(deputizing for Miss Flesch), Mr Schreiber, Mr Shaw, Mr Wtlrtz
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9r939- eveep-e ! -e9!rvlt ree -helee9 -Ev-!Ee
European Social Fund
=-=:L----

l.outofthe6,26Em.u.a..savailabteinthelgT5financialyearforthe
general budget of the EuroPean communities, the social Fund accounted for

5%Percent.Thisrelativelysuallamountwasneededtomeetawiderange
of activities in the social sphere. To underline the modest nature of the

sums available in the light of the extensive demands on them' the following

indication of the range of tasks to be confronted is given as an illustration:

- actions in relation to ex-agricultural workersr

- outlaY in regard to Young PeoPler

- adaptation to technical Progress?

- assistance to migrantsr

- vocational rehabilitation of handicapped Personsi

-assistancetopersonsinregionswhicharelessfavouredorindecliner
- help for those in the textile and clothing industriesi and

- pilot schemes and preparatory studies relating to

- listing of vocational training aids;

-analysingthepresentsituationandforeseeabledevelopmentofnon-
agricultural economic activities in Brittany?

- identifying obsolete qualifications in the United Kingdom" and

- training of instructors and social workers'

!se!-yesr-e-sesEe!!e-e!-lbe-g?EBi!!ee-e!-Esgse!e
e!-!be-E9reP93!-99el3l-Ie9g''

2. when the committee on Budgets tooked at the Third n"pott(3) on the

European Social E'.und last year, it made comments on the following lines which

are still valid:

- the need to prevent the canceltation of appropriations;

- the significance of introducing the commitments authorizations technique

in the Social r,td (4) 
,

-theimportanceinthecontextofthelgTTreviewoftheSocialFundof
removing difficulties of interpretation;

(1)

(21

(3)

(4)

s91,1 (76) 338

Doc.446/75

coM Q5l 35s

An interim arrangement for
(o.J. L333 P.2a 2/12/19761

19?7 was introduced last Year
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the desirability of giving priority to Article 4 activities.
the need to streamline procedures so that the Fund could react more

rapidly to evolving situations.
the aspect of adequate financial control. and

the need for improved information.

The work of the Committee on Budgets in connection with this opinion
is facilitated as a result of the extensive questionnaire to the Cornmission
prepared by l,tr o"ty.ll(t) in the context of the examination of the Third
Report.

Improvements in the Fourth Report

3. There is evidence in the Fourth Report of a number of welcome
improvements under way which represent at least a partial response to the
exhortations in the Committee on Budgets' opinion of last year. These
include the rearranglng of the forecasts of expenditure presentation,
an attempt at the standardization of the documentation relating to the
submission of applications, and more precise instructions regarding the
use of forms. It has yet to be seen, however, whether the alterations in
documentation will lead to a real improvement in procedures. It must be

noted that, in the 1975 financial year, the payments pattern stilI 1a99ed

unsatisfactorily and there was an excessive concentration of activity in
the fourth quarter which would indicate that the impact of whatever
improvements are under way has yet to be fuIly realised.

Loss of ESF funds

4. The draftsman would like to revert, at
out of the slowness of action in 1974 and

51.36 m.u.a. remained unused for Article 4

this total, 2I .06 m.u.a. r^rere carried over
hrere transferred to the EAGGF(2).

this stage, to a feature arising
1975 in the ESF area. In 1975,

for the 1974 financial year. Of

for ESF use in 1975. 30.3 m.u.a.

rgzs)(*)

'l,lrc-. fai, lrrrc Lo usc s()mc 30 nt .lr.;l . i,n thc IISI sPhore w;rs rluc Io t'hretr

factors :

- the complicated procedures which apply in this domain.

- the lateness of the council decision on carry-over (22 september

and

- the failure of Council to take action on more than one of the Commission's

proposals regarding assistance to young persons and structural retraining
operations linked to the recession.

(r)
(2)
(x)

PE 42.865
Not covered by
Parliament gave

the derogation
its opinion on

in the Regulation of
20 .r-une 1975 on the

24.77. 197 5.
basis of Doc. 143/75-

PE 46.635/fi-n--ls-



Foranalreadyunder-financedsocialpolicy,thisregrettablelossof
fundshighlightsonceagaintheneedforstrictercommunityproceduresand
for clearer documentation'

Commitments situation in 1975

5. 1rhe following table shows a breakdovrn by Member states of the commitments

entered into in 19752

Belgium

Dcnmnrk

France

GermanY

Ireland
ItalY
Luxembourg

Netherlands
U.K.

(in m. u. a. )

Articl-e 4

2.05

0.85
32.30
26.91

11.37

32.75

2-L2

2L.53

371 - 83

131.I m.u.a. available
245.O m.u.a. available

Article 5

5.97
8. 08

41. s3

14.83

11.20

62.77

0.03
8.83

88. 70

r2e.89 
(1) 24L.s4(2)

@r the
(2) 98% of the

Parrments Position in 1975

6.Thefollowingtablesetsoutparticularsoftheportionofthel9T5
commitments that were paid out in the course of that year:

Commitments

Payments

Balance to be Paid

(in m.u.a.)

Article 4

L29.49

2r.01

r08. 88 236.45

These sums to be automatically carried

Article 5

241-94
5.49

345.33

fonrard should have been Paid out
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by the end of December 1976 if they were not to be cancelteal. Indeed,
because of the backlog in payments, a situation obtained in 1976 which
entailed the need to pay outrabout 500 m.u.a. arising out of sums carried
forward from 1974 (154 m.u.a.-) and 1975 (345 m.u.a.) This bunching
of payments is better seen in perspecti^ve against the following list of
payments for preceding financiat years,3

L973 30 m.u. a.

1974 194 m.u.a.
L975 127 m.u.a.

The Committee considers that a situation whereby only about I per cent
of the commitments entered into in a particular year are paid out and

cleared up in that year leaves a great deal to be desired 4. Wtrile the
pluri-annual nature of many of the projects involved is recognized, it
does appear strange that only L/L2th of the 1975 operations could be

cleared up in the course of that ,"-t 
5.'

7. The reasons given by the Commission for these delays are four-fold:
- the complexity of the system;

- accounting 'shif,ts'r
- delays in the submission of applicationsi and

- shortage of administrative staff.

As regards the complexity of the system, the Report indicates that steps
to add to transparency are already under way and the 1977 review will provide
an opportunity for simplifying the arrangements further.

I U.rd.r Article 6 of the Financial Regulation of 25 April Lg73,
appropriations for payments outstanding under commitments entered into
between I January and 31 December are carried forward automatically for
one year only.

)- Rendered possible by an amendment (Doc. 258/75) to the Financial Regulation.
3 so,rt..: RePort of the Audit Board on the accounts for the financial year

1975, point 34, 5th sub-paragraph.
A' Projects relating to youth and migrant problems should be treated with

parti<'ular despatch: it is recognised that muclr of the blame for delays
lics with Mentbcr Statce who scnd in thelr t'l aims irr Llt<-. <.1<>sirrty rnont lrrr
of tl.re year.

5 uo. the convenience of Members, a statistical annex, furnished by the
Commission, brings up to date the position regarding the utilisation of
appropri ations.

-t7 - PE 46.635/fin.



Accountinq shifts-i:-------

S.Aparticularlynoteh'orthyProbleminlgT5wasthesteeprisein'shifts'
or ,glissements, of projects. This phenomenon arises when a project originally

envisaged to run for a maximum of three years slips on to four or even five

years.Thedegreeofworseninginthesituationishighlightedbythefollowlng
figures:

over the years :372-Lg74, 32 out of 375 approvals were thus modified but,

inlgT5,g2outof23Tweremodified.Thus,therev,asariseinCasesaffected
fromgPercentintheearlierperiodtoabout3Epercentinl9T5.

ThisslipPagerunscountertogoodmanagementandunderminesthescope
for progress in the social area, where considerable significance should attach

to the speedy operation of schemes to help the unemptoyed, the handicapped,

youngpeople,andaoon.WhiletheCommissionindicatethattheyarcdoing
all they can to ameliorate the situation, the worsening in the position in

1975 causea concern.

The committee notes that the extended use of the commitment authorization
1

technique-willtakecareoftheproblemwhicharoseinthepastfromthe
dangerofappropriationslapsing.However,bytheremovalofaconstraint
which arose from the need to effect payments within certain time-limits' the

extent of 'g]-issements' could worsen' fhis is a matter in relation to which

the Audit Board should carry out a special study so as to discover the causes

oftheuPsurgeinthepercentageinvolvedandtotrytoidentifypossible
solutions.

gEe!!ese-e!-:!eIE

g.Atparagraph34ofitsrePortonthefinancialyearlgT5,tlrcAuditBoard
refers to a letter sent by it to the commission calling attention to the drop

from eight to five in the nurnber of officials dealing with control aspects of

the ESF. This drop - which took place at a time when the funds involved were

increasing - is a cause for concern, especially from the control aspect2' rt

isamatterwhj.chcouldbegoneintoperhapsinthecontextofthel9T5
discharge rePort.

Mr Shaw's Interim RePort Doc'

ft is understood that, in the
the auditing staff.

296/76

interim, there has been a strengthening of

_18_ PE 46.635/fin.



wider spread of Social Fund activities
-------4-

f0. It is noted that,overall, in line with
Parliament, there has been a broader spread

as between different PurPoses, in 1975 than

approval of 35 m.u.a. in relation to youth:

(i) Article 4 Purposes

aspirations exPressed in
of the use of aPProPriations
in L974, due mainlY to the

Agriculture
Textiles
Agriculture & Textiles
Ybuth
HandicaPPed

Migrants

(ii) Article 5 Purposes

Regions

Technical progress

Undertakings
HandicaPPed

Source: Annex 3 C0M (76) 338 final

h 1.d74

55. 3

L2.3
8.5

5.9
17.O

In 1975

25.9
4.5

IO. O

27.L
14.3
18. 1

75.9

2.5
o.6

20.9

85.4
1.9
o.7

L2.O

chapter 52. Pilot schemes and PregralS!9ly-!!ggl99
i--=-----

11. Pilot schemes and preparatory studies will be of particular value in

identifying useful new avenues of activity and in naking more effective

utilization possible. FuIIer covcr of thie aspect in future Reports is

thought desirable.

993Sls9]9ss

12. The Committee on Budgets:

- notes that the Commission has taken certain - albeit modest - stePs towards

solving the problems j.n the ESF and the L977 te-examination

of the Fund will present the opportunity for further reformsi

- regards the virtually fuII cbmrnitment of the appropriations

available in 1975 as evidence of strong demand for the services of the

Fund and of a certain degree of efficiency in respect to the initial

acceptance of projects;
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-considers,however,thatthesituationcontinuestobemostunsatisfactory
becauseof'glissements',delaysinprocessingdocuments'lackofclarity
in procedures and inadeguate resourcesi

- regards the delays in the implementing of projccts and the build up

of backlogs in Payments as trrarticularly deleterious;

- while approving of the use of the commitment authorization technique'is

concerned lest this add to the problems in regard to 'glissements' and

dclays in the imptementing of projects'

-approvcsoftlrcbettcrbalanceindistributionofactivitywhichgives
the ESF a more broadly based social character;

.considerstheamountsPentinsocialactivitiestobemodestinthe
extreme and regards the inadeguacy of resources as a major problem;

- recalls, in this context, the resolution adopted by Parliament on

2TocLobe:-]:9T6whichdeploredtheblatantshortcomingsofthe
Community's social PdlicY;

- berieves that the European social Fund must be closely linked to the

other Community funds if maximum benefit is to be had from its

limited resources and budgetary coherence is to be secured;

- stresses the need for an adeguate auditing and administrative staff

inthisar(JaofCommuniLyactiviLyan<lendors(},iLhr:viewsr-.xprr.ssr-.d
by the Audit Board in its letter of t9 February 1976i

_ criticises the council strongly for delaying the taking of the carry-over

decisioninlgT5untilsolateastagethatitwasnotpossibletouse
all the funds in the social sPhere;

- calls on the Audit Board to Pay particular attention in its next report

to the phenomenon of 'gliseements' and

-asksitscontrolsub-CommitteetowatchtheoperationsoftheEsFwith
particular care so as to ensure that allegations of irregularities such

as those that have been advanced against the EAGGF do not arise'
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a)

b)

PAYMENTS MADE IN ]975

On 1974 Appropriations

On 1975 Appropriations

TOTAT

EUIOPEAN SOCIAL FUND

unit:

ART 4

9. 10

21.01

30. 11

ANNEX

Million of units of account
to two decimal places

ART 5 TOTAI

51. 30

26.50

47 .69 77.80

42.20

5.49
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ApproPriations

Commitments

Payments made:

in 1974

in 1975

in 1976

TOTAL PAYMENTS

Reductions of Programmes-

Pa)rments refusals, etc'

Remainder to be Paid

x : PartlY cstimaLed

EUROPEAN SOCIAL FUND

Financial Years---------

1974 (Articles4+5)

307.9 1

255.49

49.36

51. 30

L05.54

206.20

34. OOx

15.29

Unit: Million of units of account
to two decimal Places

1975

376.00

3 71.83

25.50

L32.O4

158. 54

50. oox

L53.29
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APPROPRIATIONS
CARRIED O\rER

TIIIENTS OR AI,THORTSA.
CARRTED OVERAPPROPRIATIONS

267.20
40.7LQ

307.91

158.40 
(r)

+40.7LQ)

209. 11

236.45 345. 33

oF sr{E 1975
108.88 I -
,T.or ('lr,..or (3)

371. s3 I 21. o13 76. 00

108. 88
]x 12

21. o1 \-

I29. 89

r10. o0

zr. or (3

131. 0I 245.OO

t45.25

1975 0N

9. 1045.47* leo. 66* 206. r:*

TO BE
OOMING

32.40

1976 0N

19. 48r54.83*36. 3 7*

EUROPEAN SOCIAL FIJND

APPROPRIATIONS, @MMITII{ENTS AND PAYMENTS
Unit: tvtillion of units of account

APPROPRIATIOI$S
NOt COI,U'trr;tgp

TOTAL

4. 08I

N(,
I

1975

TOTAL 1975

1975

t97 6

ru
tr,

A
o\

ol(,(,
rt
H.
5

5
a

PA MADE 1976 0N

26.54236.45 345. 33 130.95

a surplus on article 4 on 1973 appropriations carried over
over on 1975 (part of the remainder of 51.36 m.u.a. on article 4 not committed).

for payments covering actions performed in 1975.

L975
105.

'ROPRT

,r.olso lr
(1)
(2)
(3)

Initial appropriation
Appropriation coming from
Appropriation 1974 carried
This credit has been used

ION

a2.34




